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Hollins Studen t Life
HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA, FEBRUARY 26, 1936

VOLUME VIn

Opera Company to Give
"The Pirates of Penzance"
~------------.--

Miss Virginia Egolf
Director

Hoorah for
tile JII11;ors!

1S

CELEBRA TE LEAP YEAR
In cclehra tion of the twenty-ninth of
Fcloruary. thc (~ilhert ano Sullivan Light
(lpera Company of Roanoke will prescnt
.. The Pirates of I'enzance " undcr the oirc(· tion of Virginia Egolf. in tlH' Little
Theatre.
The plot of this Cilhert and Slllliv:1n
('omic opera centcring around lea p year.
tcll s of Frederi ck. the young :1pprentice of
:l piratc Iland. who plans to hecome their
Icader when he comes of age on Fehruary
20. H e is houn(l hy honor. howcvcr. to
rcmain a sJa ve of duty when it is re"ealed
that he is only five years old Icgally. since
lie wa s horn in leap year.
The opcra is in two acts:
I. /\ rocky shore on the ('oast of
Cornwa ll.
II . A ruined chapel hy moonlight.
\ 1iss Egolf wi ll di rect the orchestra;
Kathleen K ellcy Coxe and Donakl Bolger
lI'ili play the two piano arcompaniments.
The fini shed perform ance of .. The l\lik:Hlo" given last ye:1 r hy this company was
enthusiasticall y receivcd and" Thc Pirates
of Penzan re" promises to IIe even I,etter.
The cast in cludes:
Richard . Pirate Chief . . FRANC IS WALLERS
....·am ll el . his lieu tenant . . . CHARLES REARD
Frederick. pirate apprentice .JACK KINCAID
.I fajor-Gel/era/ S tanley of th e Bri tish
A rilly . ... . ... . . HOLLAND PERS INC;ER
I:d,,·ard . Sergeant of
police .
. ....... J OHN WILJ.I IMSON
.\fahel. General Stanley's youngest
dal/ghter . . . . . . . J OSEP IIIN E S. H UNTER
Kate ....
. l\ IR S. R OBERT COC HR AN
I~dith .... . . .
. . . l\lRs. W . W . COXE
I sabel . ...... . :. I RS. I-TOLLAND PER SINGE R
RI/th • .. piratical lIIaid of all
work". .
. . . . . . . .. l\ IAJESS IE \IILEs
Chorus of wO lllen . General 5,"ta llley's dau ghlers .
Chor ll s of pirates a nd policelllen.

Schultz and Fowler Give
Debate on T. V. A.
The :1fternoon session of the }\Iumnae
Cou ncil met. Thursday. in Presser Aucli·
torium. Mrs. Ril ey presented Dr. Mary
l'hlegar Smith, who presided over the
program. The suhj ect for discu ssion was
T he Contemporary Scene in America . centcring :1round the public utilities issue.
The first speaker was Dr. R. S. Schultz.
professor of Economics of R oanoke College. Dr. Schultz gave a general background a nd explanation of the issue. basing
his remarks on the Tennessee Va ll ey Autho rity . Among the reasons given hy the
government backing T. V. A. a re : improvement of navigation, flood control.
reforestation. withdrawal of marginal
lands, agricultural and industrial develop·
ment and national defense. Electricity.
:t IJy- product of T. V. A .• raises additional
prol,lems a nd has been the center of the
dellates which have a ri sen concerning
T. V . .I\.. The much used argument th:1t
public ownership serves as a yardstick is.
according to Dr. Schultz, not sufficient
argument for government ownersh ip. Use
as a yardstick revolves entirely on government discretion a nd is subject to the rule
of efficiency.
The certain characteristics peculiar to
the clectri c light a nd power industry rai ~es
(Collt j"ul'd on Page 4, Co lum" 3)

Mr. Turner Presides at
Founder's Day Dinner
:\IRS. l\TU RRELL 1\:\0
S ITELLEY SPEAK
.<\t the Founoer' s Day Dinner at
which :"Ir. J oscph Turn er presid ed. there
were two speakers. The first was 1\lrs.
Gertrude Clark J\ l urrell, of the Class of
1902, and the second was Miss Florence
Shelley. President of the Student Govern ment Association.
Mrs. Murrell spoke on "A G reat Man
and His Influence on One Life." J\lrs.
J\ l urrell is a grandda ughter of A. B. Clark
who was a very intimate friend of Charles
Lewis Cocke. She fi rst told allout the
sit uation in America at the time when
Charles Coc ke began his educational
project . and poin ted .out the hroadminded.
progressive and modern views of the F ounder in regard to women's ed ucation . His
spirit li ved again in Miss Matty . who
fa it hfull y carried on his work for thirty
years. Every student who comes here.
Mrs. l\lurrell concluded. feel s the influence
of this great man.
Florence Shell ey then spoke. H er suhject was" Forsa n et H aec Olim J\ lem inisse I uvabit" or in the translation" Per haps Some Day it will IJe Pleasing to R emember These Things." H er speech is as
follows:
The title for my little talk to-night.
I'll admit. sound s particul a rl y formidable.
and after a ,·ery pleasa nt dinner. you a re
a ll probably wondering how you a re to listen to someth ing that starts off in such a
discouraging ma nner. H ave no fea rs .
The speech won't he a great deal longer
than the title. nor will it he nea rl y as
schola rl y. The other day while thinking
over the happy times I've had during my
four years at Hollins. I happened to remember th is ph rase from the Aeneid with
which my fi rst Latin te:1cher used to admonish us when we'd rebel against con jugations a nd declensions. For t he benefit of those of you who a re not fa miliar
with the quotation. the translation of it is.
,. Perhaps sometime it will be pleasing to
rememher these things." The phrase is.
[ helieve. particularly applic:1IJle to t he
things I W:1nt to say to-night.
Considering that we upperclassmen
spend hours of the t ime we should be
spending in the Li hmry. discussing Hollin s and the benefits we feel that we have
deri ved from our life here. a n expression of
our feeling ought to be a comparatively
e:1sy task. I have found, however. in attempting to summarize the aspects of
Hollins life which we have valued, that a
great deal we love is intangible a nd can
on ly partially he put into words. Everything which is worth preserving seems to
he closely related in one way or a nother
to that inexpressihle something that
we are so fond of referring to as "the
spirit of Hollins" that something which
every Hollins girl knows makes our coJlege distinctive from all others. It is this
spiri t above everything that we want to
prescrve. Some of you who have been
out of coll ege fo r several years. in all probability. after seeing the educational as well
3S physical changes that have heen made
here recentl y. a re wondering whether the
thing we ca Jl " Holl ins spirit" is the same
thing you felt as undergraduates. W e
a re perfectly certain that it is. but we
wonder whether it will playas important
a part in the lives of future H oll ins girl s as
it has in ours. There is not one of us. of
course. who would not want Hollins to
(C0 1lt j,,"ed 0 11 P age 4, C ohmm 1)

Eleanor Schaeffer Will
Present Song Recital
AI LS NEL 0 _ WILL BE
1\CGO 1P NIST
Eleanor Schaeffer, ~.eni or voice student,
will present her grad u:1ting recital F riday
night. February 28. at 7 :45. The program
will take place in t he Chapel.
Miss Schaeffer will be accompa nied hy
Mr. Ni ls elson, who has accompa nied
Gladys Swarthout a nd has been on tour
with Rose Bampton for the past few weeks.
l\lr. Nelson will play -evera l piano selections as a par t of the prog ram .
. Miss Schaeffer's program consists of
selections from H ~ind el a nd Bach; and,
too. in lighter vein parodies of nursery
rh ymes. H er complete progra m is as
follows:

NUMBER 8

Nelson Eddy Sings To-Night
at the Academy of Music
Dr. Ella Lonn Discusses Popular Baritone is Second
in Series
the European Situation
SPEAKS A1 ALUMNAE
NCIL MEETING

l\1ANY GO FROM HERE
Nelson Eddy, popular young baritone.
will sing at the ACHdemy of Music, in
Roanoke, to-night. Mr. Eddy is being
brought to Roa noke under the a uspices of
the Community Concert Association a nd
is the second artist of the series. The program will begin a t 8:15. A la rge audience
is expected, including members of the
Associa tion {rom Bluefield and Norfolk,
as well as those members belonging to the
Roanoke Associa tion.
Mr. 'Eddy is at present on a strenuous
six months tour. singing in concerts or
broadcasts each night. Last week he sang
in Norfolk under the auspices of the Community Concert Association there,before
an unusually large audience.
Eddy was born in Providence, Rhode
Island. He started out as a newspa per
reporter, however. he seized the opportunity to sing and in the past few years has
made a sensational rise to stardom. His
two motion pictures with Jeannette M cDonald. II Naughty Marietta" which
showed last year a nd .. Rose Marie"
which was released just recently, were
both great successes.. and these, together
with his concert tours and radio programs
have made him the outstanding star of
1936.
Approximately one hundred girls from
Hollins will attend the concert. Because
of the large audience expected, special
seating a rrangement has been made for
those going il'om here.

The Sixth Annual Meeting of the
Alumnre Ad visory Council was opened by
a n a ddress by Dr. Ell a Lonn in the Little
The..'ltre, Thursday morning, Fehruary 20.
Mrs. Agnes Sanders Riley, president of
the Alumnre Council, presided and introduced Dr. R andolph who welcomed the
Council and guests. Miss Hickman of the
history department then introduced the
speaker of the morning. Dr. I..onn who is
I. Komln . S(lsser T orI ! .... . . . .. .. Bach
Professor of History at Goucher College
Lusinghe Pirl Ca rp- ...... . .... Handel
spoke on "Danger Spots in Europe and
I r. Wie Viele Zeit Verlor Ieh ... . . . Wolf American Responsibility."
Dr. Lonn considered the Italo-EthioStiindchen ................ Karngold
H:1t Dir.h Die Liebe Beruhrt . .. M~rx pia n situation, Germany, and Austria as
the three most dangerous spots prevailing
III. J e Suis Tita nia (from
at present in European affairs. She first
" 1\1 ignon " ) ..... . ...... . T homas discussed three influential changes that
IV. Pa rodies . . . . . . . . .. .. H erbert TIu ghes have occurred in Europe-the definite disruption of the old Entente, the seizure by
Old King Cole
G
reat Britain from France of the Ie..'lderLittle Bo Peep
ship
of Europe. and, third, the seizure by
H ey Diddle Diddle
Great
Britain of the leadership of The
Curly Locks
League of Nations.
Three Little Pigs
In dealing with the Italo-Ethiopian
V. A Christmas Ca rol . ............ Box SItuation, Dr. Lonn took up these quesWha t is Love? ....... . ....... qa.n z tions : What is Mussolini's motive? What
Dwell er in Dre..'lm s .. . . . . .. . Wa lther errors h as he made? What will be the
\lltimate repercussions on Europe? Sh('
pointed out that economic opportunities
a nd need of area for population which
were M ussolini's reasons for wanting
Ethiopia were a farce. The real reason
lies in the fact that Mussolini. the dictator.
has produced a profound change in the
Italian people. They have become instilled with a self assertive aggressiveness
The Book Nook is establi shing a Stu- a nd militaristic feeling. Mussolini wishes
dent Library Competition in which fifty to show that new Fascist Italy can do
dollars worth of hooks will be given to the wha t the old Italy could not do. MusSenior. who. in the opinion of the judges, solini m ade two blunders however. He
has collected during her four undergrad- did not evalua te the climatic conditions in
uate years the best personal library. The Ethiopia , which has meant that he has
Dr. Fritz Marti, of the University of
Rook Nook a nd the Dean of Hollins Col - covered only a fraction of the distance Maryland, who was a guest on campus for
lege will appoint a committee of judges to that he intended covering up until now. Founder's Day, spoke at an open meeting
determine the awards of the competition. The second blunder was that he under- of the International Relations Club held
The coll ection should indicate dis- estimated the British sentiment for peace. Sunday morning in the drawing room.
criminating judgment in collecting books. This resulted in the sanctions issued by His subject, one of vital interest to any
should contain books of a general cultural Great Britain. Great Britain held that the contemporary audience was Communism
nature a nd should have value as the nu- aid sanction would be effective if the a nd Nazism, Religion and Dic tatorships.
cleus for a personal libra ry after college. United States would refuse to allow oil
Although it was hardly neceS5."lry,
Though ra re ed it ions and fine bindings a re exports to exceed that of a normal year. Lelia Berkley, president of the Club, introinteresting a nd desirable. they a re of sec- As far the outcome of the Italo-Ethiopian duced the speaker. Formerly of the Holo nd ary importa nce in this contest . The situation, Dr. Lonn pointed out the thre..'lt lins Philosophy Department. Dr. M a rti
cost of the coll ection will not be considered. made by Italy, that any more sanctions is well-known to last year's students.
Seniors wishing t o compete for this would mea n counteraction. Wha tever the According to expectation, he approached
prize must submit a typewritten list of the outcome. the repercussion in Europe his topic from the philosopher's viewpoint.
hooks on their shelves in college. All lists would be heard.
Nazism, he pointed out, in attempting
Dr. Loon then discussed the German to a bolish religion, is itself actually inshould indicate the a uthor. t itie. publish'e r
a nd date of publication. Unlf'ss t he books situation. She pointed out the fact that verted religion. The difference as he see
be..'lr the personal bookpla te or signature Fra nce wishes to keep Germany down . it, is that Nazism does not want the truth.
of the owner, the lists must conta in a France, herself, however. is in a ra ther What was previously church ' dogma is
statement attesting ownership over the despera te state politically and economi- now party dogma, and, as Hitler advocates
student's signature.
Lists should be cally. Germany has re-armed, without it, is a revolt against reason. From this
hrought or ma iled to the Book Nook on or any regard for the Treaty of Versailles. point, Dr. Marti launched into a discusbefore April fifteenth .
She now h as a stronger army than she sion of the need for concrete thought as
The form and intelligent a rrangement would have had 'if France had accepted the opposed to the laissez faire policy. As
proposals of 1933. Germany also has its individuals he declared , we have a duty
of the list will be taken into account.
Entrants submitting list s must have "Mosquito Fleet" wJ1ich can be very to do the right thing. In duty lies our
the books on displ ay where they m ay be effective. In rega rd to the economic re- human dignity." This brought him to
inspected by the judges. The students covery in Germany, Dr. Lonn believes the application of his point on the Hollin s
competing for the prize must satisfy t he that, since recovery has been entirely in College Campus. That duty, he thinks, is
judges by personal interview of their real the realm of public works and public con- to be informed so that we may know how
interest in their libraries.
tracts, credit has been inflated into the to do the right thing.
The judges will consider whether the danger zone and Germany' s ' debt, too,
Dr. Marti p assed around two books
books are well cared fo r physicall y a nd is probably in the da nger zone. There has dealing with the youth movement in
well arranged for display.
been no recovery in the sound realm of Europe to-day. Favoring more active
After t hi s year the award will not be private enterprise. The q4estion now participation by college people in univermade on fewer than fifty books. The best prevalent is "When will Germ:1ny become sal thought, he stimulated those who heard
collection will he displayed at the Book aggressive?"
him to an interested and thoughtful
Nook.
discussion.
(Continued o. Page 4, Colu"," 4)

Book Nook Offers Prize
for Best Collection

Dr. Fritz Marti Speaks
at Meeting of I. R. C.
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Sandburg Interviewed
Through Sea of Coats

Hollins Student Life
Published fo rtnightly tJuring the w lleg. Yfar
by a slaff compos"l ""i,dy of slud,"ls

..

T HE STAF F

ROSA LIE BATES, '36 .............. . . . . . . . . . " .. . ........... ...... Edilo,-ilt-Chief
\IA RGARET MCCORMICK, '37 )
(
\IARV MORRI S WAT1", '37
f .. . . ... . ... . ... .... .. ... ....... .. A ssociale EdiWrs l&~""
\IARY ELLEN GARnER, '37 7>" J
ROSE H UTC ll ESON, '36 .......... . . . .. . ..... . . ........ .. . ... .... Managiltg Edito,
KATllR VN COFFM AN, '36 . . . . ... . .. .. ..... ... .. ....... . .......... .. Feature Eduor
FRANCES QU IRK, '36 . . .. . ........................ . ..... . ... .. . ..... News EdiW,
I'IIOEUE MCCLAUGll ERT\', .~6 ......... . .. .... , . ... .... ... ... . .. B,/silt"s Mallag.'
One night while dancing in Keller,
- BLAIR CARTE R, '38 ...... ...... . ... . . . .. . .. . . ... ... . . Assislallt Busill"'s Malta!" Lucy Singleton was leading Kathleen
r .Hn· S~flTll, '36 ...... ..... ... . . . . . . . ... . ... . .... .. Chairman A dve,lisill, Board Cherry and Martha Bishop. Dark horse
Nancy Penn came up to break a nd s..~ id,
.. May I take a double cut ?"
REPORTERS

......

CAMPUS CRUMBS

!'.IAIJD FARLEY, '38
FRANCES SY DNOR, '38

HELEN MARTIN, '37
Luc v SINGLETON, '38

VIRGINIA LEE, '36
I'RANCES PEACE, '36

193 6
~sociated CoUe6ate PreSS
Distributor of
193'

Member

eone5iate Di6est

The edilorial staff ,vi sh.. 10 draIU .attelltioll 10 the fact that: (I) Ollly siglled arlicks
",ill he puhlish,,1 i11 the Fo,,,m , although the name of the wriler .vill be knMUIl ollly to the
,dilors alld will II nl he published; (2) Ihe slaff ,ese,ves Ihe ,ight 10 wilhhold from publiCi/liOIl allY arlicle which it deems ,msuitable fo, publicalioll atld (3) Ihe sial! dou Ilol
(IHI/IlIe r",pmlSi/filily for OP;tliOllS expres ...d itl Fomm a,fjcles.

•

•

•

We wonder what kind of a reporter
Garber must be. About the fir~t thing
that Frank Speaight did as Garber went to
interview him, w:ts to show her his wife's
picture!

• • •

In due consideration for the expert
reliability of the forecasts in the athletic
column, we ought to be able to predict with
complete accuracy that if the Blues win
the Red, Blue basket ball classic, the Reds
will be· blue; and the Blues will see red if
they don't win.

• • •

Remarks overheard:
"It's June in January because Exams
come in both months."
"It's nice of Dalton to applaud so
A PERFECT CLOSE
loud at lectures. It must be the love of her
T o t h e Seniors goes the c redit for making this Founder's Day one of home state."
• • •
the m ost m e morable. Fortunately, the traditional Senior Serenade after
And then the sure test of popularity. All
t h e lecture w as preserved. And what a beautiful thing it was to see the
you have to do is to count the number of
perfectly form ed" H " outlined by double rows of glowing lanterns on the people in your room after the word gets
Libra ry step s! The darkened quadrangle, lighted only by the reflections around that you have a box from home.
of t he soft lamps, was shrouded in silen~. Then broke f?rth the voices
• • •
of the Seniors, singing in clear, pure unison . Thanks to Ellie Schaeffer's
Reward: For any inform.~tion about
fine direction and persiste nt, hard practice, their diction was perfect, a Richmond girl who might be a Red.
.
while the ir tones w e re beautifully shaded. In fact, every word, every
• • •
phrase was distinct. Such singing h as rarely been heard at Hollins. So,
From a recent survey of W. & L.'smail,
in the Seniors' own words,
it was discovered that the students received an average of 75 letters a week from
" We have a suggestion
Sweetbriar girls, while Hollins sends 80 a
To add 10 0111' collection
week. Ray, Hollinsl

OJ those collecti011s in the Hall oj Fame,
A tid we're Sf/re you'll all agreeTo this, our nominee,
Ellie Schaeffer is her 'Iamel"

Joray Presents Series of Dr. Henderson Delivers'
Royal Impersonations . Founder's Day Address
Peter Joray, well ·known in Richmond
for his dramatic ability. presented Inlimale
MOIIIPlll s ,,>ilh Royalties alld Personages of
Ihe Pas l in the Little Theatre, Thursday
evening, under the a uspices of the Hollins
T riangle Chapter of Roanoke.
Without the aid of elaborate staging
eflects, Mr. J oray transpor ted his audience to the Court of Frederick the Great
of Prussin, to th e bedroom of Louis XIV
of France, a nd to the boudoir of Madame
de Montespan. As Frederick the Great,
he portrayed a mnn who well understood
his courtiers and was unmoved by their
feeble attempts at fl attery. One of the
best monologues of Mr. J oray was called
.. The Sunset of Madame de Montespan,"
in which he portrayed an aging marquis
who suddenly learned that her powers of
charming the opposite sex were dwindling.
The best of Mr. J oray's characterizations
was done in pantomine. As Queen Victoria , Mr. J oray was superb. Words were
not necessary, for every action was something characteristic of the English queen,
and the make-up was excellent. Especially
good waS the scene depicting Victoria on a
drive in H yde Park. One could even feel
the jogging motions of the carriage_
Between parts of the program, Mrs.
Ernest Baldwin played selections on the
piano, including F rench music and that of
the VictoriHn era.

The Founder's Day Address was given
by Dr. Archibald Henderson, from the
University of North Carolina . The address
was given in the Little Theatre following
the Founder's Day Dinner rather -than in
the morning. Dr. Henderson is a wellknown authority on Bernard Shaw as well
asa mathematician. His subject was "The
New Education," Dr. Henderson discussed
the new progress made in science and the
difficulty on the part of education to keep
a pace of this progress. He pointed out that
the average college student went through
college blindly with no objective and that
what we need is some means, whether vocational guidance experts, psychologists,
or philosophers, of helping the student to
find himself and his goal so that he may
work with that goal in view.
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

• • •
Dr. E. Marion Smith's freshman Latin
class was tongue-twisted the other day
during a review of myths. One student
remarked, "Prometheus hrang down fire
from Heaven." While another continued
with, "Icarus was one of the .first men who
ever flyed." And Dr_ Smith wondered
why everyone laughed when she remarked
absently, "Icarus failed because he fleed
too near the sun."

• • •
We guess everyone will give up smoking for Lent.

•

Music Faculty Presents
Founder's Day Concert
The annual concert in commemoration
of Founder's Day was held Friday in the
Chapel at five o'clock. The concert was
presented by members of the faculty of
the Music Department, and the program
was as follows:

Choral No, 3 .. ..... ............. Frall,ie
ERICR RATH
Rhapsody Op. 79, No.2 .... ..... B,all",.
Clair de Lune , ..... ... .... .. '... Dtbt.S!,
Danse Rituelle Du Feu . . . . .. . . De Falla
DoNALD BOLGER
Romanze ........... . , . , . . ....... B,uch
Chanson et Boite de Musique .. . Ta,umalt
Mouvement Perpetuel ........ . Tall.malt
HAZEL BURNHAM
Sonata Op. 34 ...... . ....... .... B,a"",s
AItd4It1e
Walts-Paraphrase . . ... : _ .. Chopi,.-s/;II11U
KATHLEEN KELI.Y CoXR alld ERICH RATH
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Mrs. Cort Auo",paltist for Miss Bu",ha",

Ijtt ~illtSpit

"And now in conclusion," Carl Sandburg swung his guitar from his shoulder
gently, and walked across the stage. From
our position in the tiny room at the head of
the stairs leading to the stage, we could
not see him. Only the thick brown door
through which he would come met our eye.
A burst of applause told us he was approaching, and in a few seconds he burst
into the room.
We approached him fearfully . "Mr.
Sandburg, I- - -we- - -." He swept
by us and kneeling down in the corner began to fumble with his guitar case. We
Jeaned over him, I i Mr. s..'lndburg," we
repeated, "We'ree- - He looked up suddenly and smiled.
"Sure," he replied . "Hold this, will you
ple.'1se?" He shoved the guitar into our.
hands and turned his full attention to the
stubborn catch, We took the instrument
from him with a loud clang of the strings
and bent over to watch his struggles. His
poems, neatly typed on papers of various
sizes, shapes, and color, went in first :
Outside on the stage, we could hear the
chairman droning on about something, we
could not catch what. "Mr, Sandburg,"
he would say and then mumble, mumble,
mumble. Sandburg looked up a.t us and
cocked his head, while his blue eyes
twinkled with merriment and fun. Then,
slowly, a broad crooked grin spread over
his whole face, and his eyes crinkled delightfullyat the corners. In that moment,
he won our confidence and put us at ease.
He let us into a brief glimpse of what it is
to be famous, and made us feel that we had
known him for .many years. He straightened up and took the guitar· from us,
placed it gently in the case and turned to
us questioningly.
At this point the chairman approached
from one end of the room, and admirers
came from everywhere. In a few minutes,
the room was filled to overflowing, and we
found ourselves shoulder to shoulder with
Sandburg and were forced to whisper in
his ear for anything we wanted. A professor from Roanoke College approached
with two books for Sandburg to autograph.
Mr. Sandburg took the books, signed his
name, and returned them to the delighted
owner.
"Mr. Sandburg," we questioned over a
young lady's shOUlder, .. is symbolism as a
movement really dead?"
" Symbolism, " a devilish twinkle came
into hIS eyes, "why I haven't thought of
symlx>lism in ages. But don't let's get
started on these 'isms' or we'll be here all
night, with socialism and communism
and- - " He shook his head in despair
and accepted another book to autograph.
"What should a young poet do to get
started?" we questioned through a sea of
fur coats a nd tweed jackets.
Sandburg raised one eye brow. "Nothing," he replied definitely. "Poetry is
spontaneous combustion," he gestulated
with his hands to complete his meaning.
"Oh, Mr. Sandburg," a fur coat swept
by us and we were rammed heavily against
the wall. When we recovered, Sandburg
had crossed the room and was tapping us
gently on the shoulder_
.. A poet," he explained, "should at
first write whenever he feels like it. Some
respond best to the confusion of a hig city,
others to the pangs of lonelineSs. Later, the
poet should discipline himself and write a
part of every day, w)1ether he feels like it
or not. It's largely a matter of the personality of the writer." The chairman came
to take him away to meet more people, and
we slipped through the crowd and down
the steps.
People were still coming in. Gay,
young flappers with painted lips and
rouged faces; quiet, serious young men;
an old man with white hair steadied by
the dancing feet of a little boy; young and
old, wise and foolish, come to pay him
homage. "Behold the dreamer," we
whispered softly, "let us honor him."
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K ay Vaughan spent the week-end of
February 15 with Jean Walsh at her home
in Fork Union, Virginia.

• • •
Leah Gill spent the week-end of the
twenty-third of February with Purnell
Schottland at her home in Martinsville,

• • •
Leiia Cocke, Anne Douglas, Olivia
Pratt, Rit.'1 Reid, Frances Smith, and
Frances Willis attended the mid-winter
dances at the University of Virginia .

• • •
Frances Bradley attended the Cotillion
dance in Lynchburg, the week-end of FeIJruary 15.

• • •

Evelyn Fray, Leah Gill, Mary · Statler
Jefferson, Mary Austin Perry, and Frances Willis will attend the mid-winter
dances at V, M. I. the week-end of February 211.

• • •

Helen Bell, Virginia Cather, Anne
Douglas, Harriet Holland, Sue Irving,
Nancy Ann Jackson, Mary Statler Jefferson, Caroline Jones, Anne Reamy, Mar·
jorie Routt, Caroline Salter, Louise Tomkins, Charlotte Urner, Hilda Whitacker,
Annie Lee Wilson, and Margaret Winfree
attended the mid-winter dances at V. P. I.
the week-end of February IS,

• • •
Polly Rich, a student at Sweetbriar
will spend the week-end of February 28
with Laura Chedel.

• • •

Donald Bolger Presents
Recital in Chapel

B.FORftAlt

Donald L. Bolger presented a piano
recital in the Chapel, Sunday afternoon,
Fehruary 23, before a lorge audience
which included many visitors from Roanoke.
Mr. Bolger's artistic interpretation of
the program emphasizing the works of
modern composers, displayed his well·
developed sense of style and deep emot.ional understanding of the compositions.
To a ll his offerings the soloist brought a
mellow tone, admirably controlled in
dynamics and shading.
He concl uded with a group of preludes
hy American composers, among them heing the first performance of a prelude by
Levin Houston, talented Virginian and
native of Fredericksburg and, also, five
vivid pictures, still in manuscript, hy Edward Royce of the Eastman School
Music, Mr. Bolger is attempting to increase the appreciation of music hy modern composers. The enthusiastic waves
of applause following each of the compositions were ample proof of his success.
The program comprised :
Andante Con Varia zione ........ . Haydn
Sonata, Op. 27 No.2 ........ .. Beelhoven
Adagio sostenutn
Allegretto
Presto agitato
Nocturne, Op. 62 No.2 ..... . ... . Chopitl

HORNE'S
410 SOUTH JUFERSON STREET
Hals Made 10 Ordtr
HATS REBLOCItED AND RESTYLED
HATS READY TO WEAR
YOU ARE INVITED - To visit Mme. Gray.b',

Mary Elizabeth Mills spent the night
of February twenty-second in Roanoke.

• • •
Ray Johnson's brother from Clarksville, Virginia visited her recently.

• • •
Caroline Salter will spend the weekend of February 28 with Virginia Cather
at her home in Winchester, Virginia.

• • •
Caroline Jones and Anne Woody. will
attend the Southern Conference boxing
matches at Charlottesville, the week-end
of February 28.

•

••

Mrs. Eastwood visited Sue last weekend.

• • •

Mrs. A. E. Botts, spent the week-end
of February 16 with her daughter, Jane.

• • •

410 South Jefferson Street

TIl~

.. u<ci).

Hollills SI ..dellls May Smoke Here

cSPORT cSLANTS

With class basket ball history, sports
enthusiasts are tuning up interest and
rivalry for the annual Red-Blue battle
which is to take place, Saturday, March
14. As per usual, the game will be played
in the afternoon with the basket ball
banquet that night. The toast-mistress
for the occasion has not yet been decided
upon and will be announced later. From
the looks of the class games, the Blues
have a rather substantial edge in both the
upper and freshman classes. But talent
and predictions mean nothing in a game
like this, and lots of things can happen
between then and now. So, although we pick
the Blues tocomeout on top, we do not look,
in any sense, for the easy walk-over that
Mohican followers have been predicting.
One of the figure-heads in the world of
football once said, "A team that won't
be beaten, can't be beaten." And yesterday afternoon, Hollins saw an example of
that old but truthful adage-The Juniors
fighting against the ridicule of the entire
school, rose to unprecedented heights to

• @)ou ..

trim the Sophomores t 2- 9. There was
more to that game than met the eye. More
than the magnificent team-work, a nd forgetfulness of self for the betterment of the
whole te.'1m. There was a deeper something that only the members of the Junior
team have felt and can understand . That
indescriba ble something which has been
in 37's team, since they fi rst entered
school. We saw it during their first two
years, and especially th is fall in Hockey.
When the going gets the toughest, then
the Juniors stand together and rise to their
greatest heights. Such spirit is cert.'1inly
to be commended. Hollins again has
re.'1son to be proud of the pI uckiest class
in school- The Juniors.
And may we rema rk in closing that
it waS all very well for Madame DeFurge
to drop her knitting and blow the French
aristocracy to Kingdom Come, but when
knitting descends without warning into
the midst of a fast a nd furiou s hasket
scramble, we give up a nd throw in the
sponge.

Massie's Mill Choir
The Medical Arts Choir of Massie's
Mill, Virginia, under the direction of
Othello R. Wil son, was at Hollins February 16. The choir was sponsored by the
Y. W . C . A. Among t h e spIrituals
'
that
were sung were "Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot," "David in the Lions Den,"
"Ain't Gonna Study War No More," and
.. Climbing J acob's Ladder."
The choir was On a good-will tour and
th e 0 ff enng
'
. ChapeI S un d ay
ta k'en up 10
night, will be sent to them. This money
will help them secure a nother teacher for
their school next year. A t the present the
school has only three te.'1chers for a student
body of 160 students .
SUITOR: "I would like to marry your
daughter."
BUSI NESS MAN: "Well, sir, you can
leave your name and address, and if
nothing better turns up, we can notify
you."-E.1'chatlgr.

HIP . k H
ote atnc
enry
"Tile Meetiltg Place 0/ Roanoke"
A. B. MOODY, Manage,.
Modern in Every Detail

gurriers

••
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Costumers

Well Equl'pped wl'th Facl'!I'tl-es for
All Soc
' I'al Functl' ons
fOil

COMPLIMENTS OF

!vill enjoy tltt'food alld pl,as.

ant sur,.oundiltgs in our
MODERN COFFEE SHOP

Tinke,r Tea House

Roanoke Book and
Stationery Co.

For Every Occasion

FLOWERS

FA LLO N, glorist

211-213 Henry Street
GIFTS
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
LENDING LIBRAltY SPORTING GOODS

JANE BO'ITs
Agent

ROANOKE, VA.

Sok Reprtselt/atiw
MISS FRANCES SYDNOR
Toiletrie5, Cosmetics
DRUG STORE REQUISITES

H_ C. BARNES, Inc,
No.2 South Jefferson St .

. .Jmllrt.Jty/n fO,. tht Colltgt..Jl(iu

NATALI~HOPPE
301 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

CUT PRICES
Oil

Drugs and Toilet
Preparati01Js

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
308 South Jefferson Street

HOLLINS
COLLEGE

We're Way .Ahead oJ the
First Spring Robin I

FOUNDED 1842
With adorable campus and date dresses
copied from the season's best designers , _ . and
priced attractively for a college girl's budget,
Ell Ell
PRINTS

I"sured alld GU/J,.anleed Dry Cleallillg
COMPLIMENTS OF

Frances Peace and Margaret Winfree
spent a week-end in Lynchburg recently.

GALESKI'S

• • •

Virginia Block and Marlon Bankson
wi,!1 spend the week-end of February 28 in
WaShington.
(Co ltliltuld on Page 4, Colu ...1t 4)
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TWENT\'-THREE W. CHURCH AVE.
Roanoke, Virginia

Convocation Thursday

• • •

• • •

Fashions of true

Mme. Grayeb's French Shoppe

Danse Rituelle Du Feu . . ....... D. Falla
Seguidillas . . . ..... . . ... .. .. . ... . Albelli.
·Prelude ... ·..... . . .. . . .... .. .. . Housloll
Three Preludes ................ Gershwin
Allegro ben ritmato e deciso
. Miss Rosina Mc Dowell Lynn, of New
Andante con moto e poco ru bato
York City, will be on campus Thursday
.
and will speak in Convocation that evenAllegro ben ritmato e d"':tso . R i n g. Miss Lynn, whose su b ject will be
"Five
Preludes. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. oyee T lUO T'IlOusan d Yea,s OJ.r Slye,
I IS
. f rom t h e
Wind-tost
Midnight
Department of Educational Lectures, Ourhorow Studios, New York.
Unrest
Against the Sky
The Centaur's Leap
DDIER: "Do you Serve crabs here.?"
+F'Irs t performance.
WAITER:
"We serve anyone ', sit
··Still in manuscript.
down."-S/ray Slo,ies.

Jackie Byrd, Margaret Parsons and
Landis Winston attended the mid-winter
dances at Hampden-Sydney.

Harriet Ann Jackson had Elizabeth
Lee and Mary Morris Watt as her guests
over the week-end of February 23.

{O(

individuality •• . where quality i. oner lacr;.
ficed to prk~ •• . and where yOu are lure to find
lh. corrtct cloth" for nefY occasion •• • • t
th prier you want to JWlY.
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Virginia Brandt will spend the night of
February 26 with Sara Davis at her home
in Roanoke.

• • •

sons

Wreath Ceremony on Founder's Day

Adele Arendt spent the week-end of
February 15 at her home in Newark, New
Jersey.
.

• • •
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Loe hI Dye Works

I and 2- Piece or with Jacket, Sizes

Bachelor of Arts

INCORPORATED

Degree
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ROANOKE, Y A.
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RANDOLPH

President
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Campbell, Henry and Ki,k Ave'ltles
Roaltake, Virgi"ia
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:\IR. TL'R;\TER PRE IDES AT
FOL' ):DER'S DAY DINNER
(Contillued Ir01ll Page 1, CollI",n 2)

keep ahreast of the present educational
trends, nor is there one of us who is not
proud of the wider recognition that the
('ollege is gaining each year. We wonder
rather frequently, however, whether in the
rllsh and excitement of a changing order,
the students of the future will feel as we do
the great importance of extra-curricular
activities. To us they seem a defi nite part
of our edu('ation. We wonder too, if they
will still feel the exhilaration that comes
when, after working for hours in the
Theatre with hammer and saw to make a
set ('ome out just right, the audience on
the night of the production re..1.ll y seems to
apprec-iate what we have done. Will they
realize, moreover , that to take a whole
afternoon off to picnic in Happy Valley
is one of the priceless joys of Hollins? Our
('hief purpose in coming here, we re..-l1ize,.
was to fit ourselves for our later life, by
studying under professors especially
eq uipped to instruct us in the things
which will he most beneficial to us later
on, hut ten ye..'lrs from now we will probably have forgotten our struggles with
conne('ti\'e and periodic sentences while
we will recall \'ery vividly studying the
poetry of Keats and Shelly in the garden
behind the library on a warm spring morning. The principles of freshman math , too.
may be forgotten, but the production of
;I Midsummer Night's Dream in the Forest
of Arden at Commencement our Freshman
year , will always be among the unique
things to which we shall feel indebted for
some of the richest experiences of our college life. Who ('ould imagine Hollins without Tinker Day, White Gift Service a nd
the Ch ristmas pageant? Wh at would it
be like if there were no singing on the library steps in the spring and no Bonfi re
night at Commencemen t? I am sure t hat
the Alumnre here to-night would be willing
to agree that it is not the academic side of
Hollin s which sets it apart, for any college
:IS well equipped could offer us the same
educational adva ntages. It is rather t hings
like amateur night in Keller with some of
ou r more talented friends performing, or
tm in the Green Drawing room after a
particularly terrifying exam, which will in
later years stand out in our memories.
Therefore it is the spirit of these things
which we want to preserve. To do so we
believe that Hollins must always be content to remain a small college. With a
student body much larger than our present
one, we fear that the intim.acy of our
present community life would disappear
and with it would go to a gTeat extent the
spirit of Hollins, for, we believe, it is
through the friendly relationships between students and the tolerance and personal interest of the faculty, as well as
through traditions that the real Hollins
spirit is generated. Let us, therefore, while
helping the college to be progressive, not
lose sight of the advantages that the present Hollins has to offer . By keeping befo re us the memory of Miss Bessie personall y delivering packages after the post
office doses on Saturday because they
might contain cake or someth ing eqllally
interesting and the recipients might get
hungry over the week-end, or by recalling
the way Betty Neal puts us to shame in
('hapel with her knowledge of all the
hymn s, let us realize that these are t he
things that make Hollins distinctive. Confide nt that the spirit which they express is
un('hangeable, let us realize that no matter
what ('hanges take place in the academic
life here, and no matter whether or not the
students who follow us will enjoy the same
sort of pleasures that we have enjoyed,
Hollin s beca use of th is spiri t will remain
fundamentally as unchanged as Tinker
and the rest of the be..'lutiful setting of
which it is a part.

Dresses, Hats, Suede Jackets
MAKES THEM
FEEL ANO LooK
LIKE NEW

Garland

CLEANERS· DYERS
FURRIERS
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Frank Speaight Brings
Dickens to Life Again

~

Frank Speaight, the man who m:lde
Dickens closer and dearer to the mind s
of millions of Americans, extended a
friendly hand and ushered us with gre..'lt
ceremony into his room. He is a short,
mild mannered man, with soft gray hair
brushed back from his face, a nd tiny nose
glasses on the end of a long black ribbona character out of Dickens, far above the
rush and bustle of this modem world. He
smiled at us as we entered; "So, you' re the
young reporter," he said, clearing a way
the orderly piles of letters and papers on
his desk, and dumping the portable typewriter un eremoniously on the bed. " Well ,
make yourself comfortable. What did you
have to ask me?"
" The interest in Dickens to-day," he
replied in answer to our question, "is
greater than ever before, This," he paused
and pointed a finger at us, "is due to the
excellent movies, David Copperfield,
Scrooge, Great Expectaticms, A Tale of
Two Cities, all these splendidly scenarioed
(he kindly spelt it out for us) and wonderfully cast. This is especially true of A
Tale of Two Cities."
He stopped and going over to the burea u dra wer rummaged through it for some
time. "These are some sheets of the original Picktuick Papers." He explained returning to us with the manuscripts,
"Seven single sheets of the onginal were
sold at a recent a uction for $37,500, and,"
he commented ironically, -after much figuring on the desk blotter, "Dickens received onl y $1,125 for the entire work."
"What is the reason ?" we questioned
after he had restored the precious sheets
to their folder, "for Dickens' grea t popularity even after all these years?"
"Dickens is popular," Mr. Speaight
replied slowly, shaking a long blue pencil
in our face, "because he strikes at the
heart ra ther than tbe head, and hearts are
universal, heads are not."
Mr. Speaight rose from the chair and
seated himself in the window. "Dickens
is greater than Thackeray or Scott," he
continued, .. because Thackeray saw life
through a London club window, Scott saw
life through an abbey window, but Dickens
saw life through a kitchen window, and
that is universal."
Mr. Speaight believes that Great Expectations and A Tale of n 0 Ci ties are
Dickens greatest novels, but Pickwick
Papers is his greatest work, for it is England. Dickens is greater in his comedy
than in his pathos. It is much ha rder, Mr.
Speaight brought out, to write comedy
than to write tragedy ... Almost any foor
can he a tragedian, but it tak~s a clever
man to be a fooL"
We asked him if he did not think Dickens was inclined to exaggerate. "No one,"
said Mr. Speaight emphatically, " can
exaggerate human n ature. Some say that
Fagan was overdra wn, but there are men
living in every big city to-day, whose lives
are too morally bad to be pilt in a' book,
and," his eyes twinkled merrily, " I wish
that some of the modern novelists would
not try."
Meeting Mr. Speaight and talking
with him, makes his characterizations even
greater. He is very human; perhaps that
is why he is able to Portray Dickens so
well. One feel s when talking to him that
he has made a journey some how back to
Dickens' time. Mr . .Speaight is a character
out of Dickens and only a lover. of his
works can understand what
, that means.

the question of the agency best qualified to
meet these problems. Government ownership saves cost of capital, unifies and
coordinates services, saves expense of regulation, increases ivic interest, gains good
will of labor and avoids over-capitalization.
Private companies answer with the arguments of: More efficiency, unification and
coordination of territories, no greater need
of regulation tha n governmt'nt ownership
would involve, merit system prevailing,
making it possible to stress profitahility
of service and finally the greater flexibility.
The second problem arising is the effectiveness of regulation. The inadequacy of
the present system is admitted, however,
the difficulties of classification and valuation will not be solved by puhlic ownership.
Finally, the consideration of the welfare of
the whole must be dealt with. Will government ownership result in advanced
democracy or bureaucracy; cleaner politics
or spoils system; better government or
graft?
In conclusion Dr. Schultz urged the
necessity for full knowledge of facts before
we are able to give intelligent decisions regarding an iss lie of such importance.
The second speaker was Mr. Henry
Fowler of the staff of the legal division of
T. V. A. It was particularly interesting to
have Mr. Fowler on the program as he has
been working on the case at present and
was in the court room when the recent
Supreme Court decision was read. Mr.
Fo~ler's subject was T. V. A. as an Experimental Laboratory. He expressed the
opinion that T. V. A. would not stand or
fall on the issue of public vs. priva te ownership.
,
Mr. Fowler ga ve~rst a picture of
T. V. A. as a whole. He described the
geography of the area giving something of
the history of the region and, in general
outline, the job of T. V. A. Second, he
brought out thp p!:>"~ of power in T. V. A.
Electric power is not the primary purpose
of T. V. A. but a natural by-product and
involves the national duty to dispose of it
for the benefit of the whole.
Thirdly, Mr. Fowler gave a brief discussion of the principle and policy in regard to the power program of T. V. A.,
tracing the history of the principle from
the time of Andrew Jackson down to the
recent Supreme Court decision. Although
electric power is not the chief purpose of
T. V. A. it is, nevertheless, to the general
public the chief source of argument. The
phases of the T. V. A. power program and
its part in raising living conditions in the
Tennessee Valley area were brought out
by Mr. Fowler. Mr. Fowler believes
T. V. A. to be one of the greatest social and
political experiments ever inaugurated by
the people of the continent, aiming for the
most heneficial use of the natural resources
for t he good of the whole people.
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Furs Stored, Cleaned
and Remodeled
Furs Made to Order
406 South Jefferson Street
ROANOKE, VIaGINIA

Flowers for All Occasio,JS

Kimmerling Bros.
:Florists
MISS ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
Coll~g~ R~p,.~stn'tJ'ivt

CHULTZ AND F WLER
G1VE DED TE N T. \ . A.
(Cmllim,cd from Page 1, Colfm". 1)
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" M eel Me at Peoples"
YOURS FOR THE ASKING I

A BOX OF INSPIRATION
FACE POWDER

Peoples Service
Drug Stores
31 W. Campbell
(CoJitillltcd fr01ll Page 2, CoI1l1"" 5)

Jean La ng spent the week-end of February 16 at her home in Baltimore.

an~

Sara Rice
R:bec:a Rice visited in
Lynchburg the week-end of February 22 .
•

~

•

Marjorie Flach visited
Sweetbriar recently.
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• • •

Emily Wood drove, last week-end, to
her home in Danville.

• • •

Louie Brown Michaels was a sponsor
of the Buccaneer Dance in Greensboro the
week-end of February 15.

• • •

Mildred Williams will have Nell Glover
and Maud Farley as her guests this weekend at her home in Salisbury, North,
Carolina.

..

..

Make Your Headquarters
at Our Store when '
in Roanoke

FORTY YEARS OF
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

Roberta Cover will visit her home in
Elkton, Maryland this week-end.

• • •

Beverly Reeves spent the week-end of
February 15, at her home in Greensboro,
North Carolina,

• • •

Mary Lou Weeks and Flossie Shelley
spent the week-end of February 23 in
Winston-Salem.

105 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

• • •

Peggy Moore visited Berkely Moore on
campus the week-end of Februa ry 23.

College Printing
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, PROGRAMS,
EI'FICIENCY FORMS, ALL TYPES
OF ADVERTISING

DR. ELLA LONN DISCUSSES
EUROPEAN SITUATION Walters Printing and Mfg. Co.
Dial 2-2563
110 Kirk Ave., W.
(Contillued from Page 1, Col1t11l11 4)
Austria is a danger spot and the reasons
Dr. Lonn stated were that, if Germany
:For fZuality and cJtyle
should move east, she must pass through
VISIT
Austria and if Italy should proceed toward the Black Sea then she must also
pass through Austria. Furthermore, the
iC.I:M
internal condition of Austria, herself, is
JEFFERSON ST. AT CHURCH AVE.
dangerous. Austria has a Chancellor who
is pro-Italia n, a fascist. The masses of
Austria, however, are Socialists. Austria
For Holidays or Class
can 'e ither be pro-Italian, pro-German, or
Parties Nothing More
can go in with the large group of Fascist
Appropriate Than
states which would be a menace to peace.
CLOVER BRAND ICE
CREAM
Dr. Lonn discussed only the relation
of the United States to the Italo-Ethiopian
situation. With the other danger spots
INCORPORATED
we haven't as much connection. Dr. Lonn
pointed out that the United States will
evidently take the laissez faire attitude
and follow the old neutrality law.
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Clover Creamery Co.

PRINTING for

I. R. C. Sends Hayes and
Berkeley to Conference

Leave your films for
MASTER PHOTO FINISHING
with MARGARET RICHARDSON
Room 220 East
Service by

Roanoke Photo Finishing
The International Relations Club of
Hollins is sending Lelia Berkley and
Elizabeth Hayes as delegates to the Conference of International Relations Clubs
to be held at Rock Hill, South Carolina,
This week-end.
The Conference will meet at Winthrop
College in Rock Hill, where an extremely
interesting program bas been planned. The
discussions, to be led by prominent persons in this field, will be based on the general theme of the International Relations
Clubs. Peace through understanding.
The delegates hope to return with new
ideas and an insight into what other clubs
are doing. The theme of the conference
is one which the Hollins Club constantly
advocates- the necessity for each individual to understand world relationships
and influences before we can ever hope for
lasting world pea e.

Co.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
GIVEN SPECIAL
ATTENTION

The Stone Printing and
Manufacturing Company
+ J{OANOKE, VA.
(Opposite Hotel Roanoke)
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:Feet first

P~INTE"

Knowing that shoes set the pace
for her whole costume, the woman
who is truly smart considers her
FEET FIRST. , (Most Styles $7.50
to $10.50.)

Propst-Childress Shoe Co.
ROANOKE -

-

-

6641

-
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Gifts for All OccasiOftI
209 SoUTH J arrnSON STaur

or St .. Jtflt Lilt

HOTEL ROANOKE-with its ..any
comforu. ezcellent food in the Palm
Dininr Room and Enrlish Garden,
. p.cious assembly rooms, wide
verandas, beall.tifully landscaped
rrounds-is the ideal .pot for
dances, banquets, .ocial ratherinr.,
or a visit with "the follt. from
home:'
And remember. the H.mhS Suite
;s always available for your convenience and comfort.

HOTEL ROANOKE
ROANOJ[E, VIRGINIA

